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POINTS OF 
INTEREST 

 New email address!  

 Online giving = 3% fee 

 Benevolence totals $11,935 

to date!  

 You don’t need to be an 

official deaconess to help 

with events. :)  

October  2019  ACC                          
Connections  

 

TONIGHT @ 6:00PM - RILEYS!     

Meet-n-Greet with Peter and 
Amy Riley - TONIGHT is a                            
casual “meet n greet” time 
with the Rileys. Peter and Amy 
are one of our Faith Promise 
supported ministries.  

Come here them share what 
they are doing now, and have 
them answer any of your ques-
tions. The gathering will be in 

the Fireside room at 6pm. Everyone is welcome to 
come!  

SPECIAL REVERSE OFFERING TODAY   

The reverse offering taken on the first Sunday of both 
October and November, will be specific food items 
that will be used to assemble Thanksgiving boxes.   
Each year we put together a number of boxes to be 
given to families who could use a little help during 
the holiday.   
 
Each box will contain a turkey and all the trimming, 
plus milk, rolls, eggs and butter.  We count on most of 
the canned/dry goods being donated by those in the 
congregation. Please take a slip of paper from the 
offering trays on Sunday, buy the item asked for and 
bring back to the church building. There will be a bas-
ket in the upstairs coat closet for your items. 
There will also be a sign up sheet posted for those 
who would like to supply a turkey.   
 
Thank you all in advance for your sharing in this        
special offering.   – Carol Mann  
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ELDER  MESSAGE  
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Please don’t blow through this Word, but contemplate as if it 
were the first time you read it: 
 
“For as in one body we have many members, and the members 
do not all have the same function, so we, though many, are one 
body in Christ, and individually members one of another. Having 
gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them. ” - Romans 12:4-6 
 
“Now there are varieties of gifts, but the same Spirit; and there are varieties of service, but the same 
Lord; and there are varieties of activities, but it is the same God who empowers them all in everyone. To 
each is given the manifestation of the Spirit for the common good.” - 1 Corinthians 12:4-7 
 
“For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of the body, though many, 
are one body, so it is with Christ. For in one Spirit we were all baptized into one body—Jews or Greeks, 
slaves or free—and all were made to drink of one Spirit. For the body does not consist of one member 
but of many. If the foot should say, “Because I am not a hand, I do not belong to the body,” that would 
not make it any less a part of the body. And if the ear should say, “Because I am not an eye, I do not be-
long to the body,” that would not make it any less a part of the body.  If the whole body were an eye, 
where would be the sense of hearing? If the whole body were an ear, where would be the sense of 
smell? But as it is, God arranged the members in the body, each one of them, as he chose. If all were a 
single member, where would the body be? As it is, there are many parts, yet one body. The eye cannot 
say to the hand, “I have no need of you,” nor again the head to the feet, “I have no need of you.” On the 
contrary, the parts of the body that seem to be weaker are indispensable, and on those parts of the 
body that we think less honorable we bestow the greater honor, and our unpresentable parts are treat-
ed with greater modesty, which our more presentable parts do not require. But God has so composed 
the body, giving greater honor to the part that lacked it, that there may be no division in the body, but 
that the members may have the same care for one another. If one member suffers, all suffer together; if 
one member is honored, all rejoice together.” - 1 Corinthians 12:12-26  
 
What part of the body did God create when He created you? It is clear that not only are we all im-
portant, but even clearer that those parts that may seem or feel unimportant or inconsequential on the 
surface are perhaps the most important and critical to the body. Don’t ever undervalue your place here 
in the church body. If you haven’t discovered what your “part” or “gifts” are, make that discovery an ac-
tive adventure, for “God has so composed the body, giving greater honor to the part that lacked it”, 
meaning not only is the song of love we sing less than it could and should be if your part of the compo-
sition is missing, but He will also give greater honor, and therefore meaning and fulfillment, to the lives 
of those gifts become part of the body. 
 
As an Elder, in the most literal terms we find that parts of our physical bodies that were once unknown 
or unimportant in our minds are discovered to be very important to the quality of our lives when they 
fail. Have you found that small ligaments you never knew existed drastically affect what you can do 
when they weaken or fail? Imagine as a church body that we don’t even have those muscles and liga-
ments or body parts, and we try to function as hard as we can without them? Perhaps if every part 
were honored and used in concert with all the parts what we could be capable of? What could your 
body do if it were all in peak condition? What could God’s body do if it were fully alive and functioning? 
Please consider that you are part of a body that was designed with you as a critical part. Have you dis-
covered your purpose and where it fits; your gifts and how to apply them? 
 
We will be holding a Ministry Fair in January spotlighting who and what we are here at ACC in our pre-
sent form. Perhaps you’ll discover your place, or see where a new place should be? Start considering 
and praying today. It was God’s intention that you be just who you are, and that joy, purpose, passion, 
and fulfillment await the flexing of your muscle; whatever that may be. We don’t want dutiful people to 
fill needs others have created; that only leads to tired, used up servers. We want YOU to discover what 
God has created you to be; free to run in the freedom of His purpose for you, us, and the world.                               
That’s the source of true passion that never runs dry.  ~ Your Elders  



PRESCHOOL HAPPENINGS  

 

ONLINE GIVING   

For those who are interest-
ed - First, thank you for 
your online giving.  

We wanted you to be 
aware that the church 
pays up to 3% fee for your 
online giving donation 
paid with debit or credit 
card.   

Fees paid online ACH (with 
checking account num-
ber) only pay a 25 cent 
fee.   

If you have any questions, 
feel free to contact me in 
the office.  

- Linda Riley,                                    
ACC Bookkeeper  
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We started a new year with many new faces and personali-
ties, rounded off with A LOT of boys!  

The new playground has been a HUGE hit with the kids and 
parents.   

This month we have many things happening as we get into 
fall. We will take a trip to Schuh Farms in the middle of the 
month to round out our discussion on pumpkins, as well as 
farm animals. This will be our first field trip and the kids are 
really excited.   

We will begin our annual wreath fundraiser with sales to the 
congregation on Sundays October 26th and November 4th. 
Delivery of greens will be the week after Thanksgiving more 
details will come.  

If you’d like to keep up with what’s happening follow us on 
Facebook!  - Michelle, Lori & Amanda  

GAME NIGHT  

Be sure to circle October 18 on your 
calendar and meet us in the Fireside 
room at 7 p.m.  Don't forget to bring 
your snack and a game if you wish.   

FIX IT TEAM---WHO ARE WE? 

We are a group of men and women who call ACC our 
home and we are here to help you.  
 
We are willing to come out to your home and help with a 
lot of Fix it stuff that you need help with. Wobbly stairs, 
plumbing issues, new light bulbs installed, battery jump, 
etc. We don’t do major home repairs but we are capable 
of those small jobs you just can’t do on your own.  
 
Please don’t hesitate to give the church a call. We can 
usually respond within a day or two. We are here to help 
you!  



MINI-MAZE & MOVIE NIGHT  

Saturday, November 9th, all 
preK-5th graders and their 
families are invited to join us at 
the church building for an 
evening of family fun.  
 
I have to admit that I almost 
skipped the whole box maze 
thing this year because it is a 
lot of work. However, it’s also a 
lot of fun! So we are doing a 
scaled back version of the 
maze, in a new location, along 

with some other fun and the 
movie Christopher Robin (2018).  
 
Doors open at 5:30 and the 
movie starts at 6:15. Invite a 
friend, put it on your calendar 
and don’t miss it! Be on the 
lookout for signups to help 
make this a safe and wonderful 
event for families.  
 
- Mark Bryant 

 BENEVOLENCE UPDATE $$  

This month someone suggested that we share with 
the Body how much money has been used towards benevolent needs recently. We’re hap-
py to share any and all amounts with you…though names of recipients remain confidential.  
 
Your generous hearts provided help for the following just this month. Rent assistance to 
three families totaling $415. One family was a young single mother of two, one being a 6 
mo. infant.  Another help went to a city water bill for $48.  We issued 2 gasoline cards for 
those needing to get to doctor appointments for $40.   
 
Then we joined with 5 other local churches donating $200 that went towards a $1500 hand-
icapped van lift repair job. It was pretty amazing to rally this large amount of money in a 
short amount of time. The handicapped person was also dealing with cancer treatments 
and to not have a functioning ramp to his van, made it impossible for him to get to doctor 
appointments. We joined funds with St. Vincent de Paul, CTK, 7th Day Adventist fellowship, 
First Baptist and United Methodist. Such a great blessing to meet needs with these other 
brothers and sisters in the faith.  To date, benevolence total giving is: $11,935. Thank you!  
- Benevolence team  
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 All Ministry and Committee Leaders are lovingly encouraged to prepare and submit 2020    
Budget Submittal Packages to Ron Pinson, Stewardship/Finance Committee Chairman, by Oc-
tober 20, 2019.  
In addition, Tyler Burch, Craig Clark, and Dale Clark are in the beginning stages of planning a 
Ministry Fair for early January of 2020. The intent of this event is to share the ministries the body 
is involved in and to better connect the ministry leaders, purpose and needs to the body. If you 
are a ministry leader, please share ideas with Tyler, Craig or Dale. Ministries are here to connect 
and grow each other in Christ and to make disciples and disciple makers.  
 
Our prayer and hope is to encourage each other to love and good deeds and to help each other 
to discover, develop and use our God given gifts and talents as we continue striving to grow 
God’s Kingdom of believers here and throughout the world.  - Dale Clark MC Chairman 

MINISTRY COUNCIL   



We will be changing our email address in the 
next month. The current email address will 
continue to be forwarded to the new until the 
end of the year. But note this change now, and 
you’ll be ahead of the tech game! New email 
address: office@anacorteschristian.church.  
Ministers email addresses will similarly change,  
anacorteschristian.church).  Website address: 
www.anacorteschristian.church.  

OFFICE NEWS  

FROM THE DEACONESS CORNER  
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ACC BUILDING USE  

Wow! What fun we had at the 
Fall Kickoff! Lots of people and 
good food! Thank you to all 
those who brought wonderful 
side dishes and many thanks to 
Jeff and Ed for doing all the 
cooking! A great time was had 
by all.  
 
We have had second and third 
quarter New In Christ/New 
Member receptions! We cele-
brated ACC graduates in June 
and we celebrated all of you in 
September! We will have this 
reception once a quarter as 
scheduled. We may be cele-
brating special people or fel-
lowshipping with each other!  
Either way, it’s an encourage-
ment to fellowship together as 

a Body.  
 
We have hosted a number of 
memorial receptions over the 
past few months. We are so 
blessed to be able to serve the 
Body in honoring their loved 
ones.  
 
If you are interested in helping 
with any of these events, please 
contact me or any of the dea-
conesses and we will add you to 
our list of volunteers!  
Hebrews 6:10 “God is not unjust; 
he will not forget your work and 
the love you have shown him as 
you have helped his people and 
continue to help them.”  
– Rebecca McDonald,                               
Deaconess chair 

We continue to experience an increase in requests for building use. This is a wonderful 
thing in that the requests come from inside our “flock” AND outside.  We are thankful for 
this building…this tool and venue that can be used to glorify God and serve those who 
don’t know Him yet.  
 
With the increase of requests we see the lack of clarity in our building policy and proce-
dures. We are working on revising the process of requesting use of the building, striving 
for more consistency and efficiency.  
 
Until the new forms and paperwork are done, continue to contact the church office for 
ALL your building use requests.  - Thank you, the Office  

mailto:office@anacorteschristian.church
http://www.anacorteschristian.church

